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profitable- one. Mr. Horkan’s neigh- ! trary restrictions which made it impos- 
bors “caught on*’ and a Tifton paper i si hie f«r the 
received by him this week states that rural districts, to enter into matrimony, 
an average of four car loaçjs of peacbet, and the result was that more than half 
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RE'm flail Steamers Do Not Have Special 
" Code—Four Short Toots Signify 

Danger.

-

River News. ..
The steamer- Sybil sails this afternoon 

with the vice-regal party to Whitehorse. 
The boat is in fine shape and 
steam steering gear has been put in 
which will make the navigating of the 

com pairs’ boat much- easier for the pilot who on 
former trips used the wheel, the power 
of throwing which was derived from 
the brawn of the navigator.

The steamer Gustin is billed to sail 
late tonight ior fit. Michael.

The Yukoner'sails 
Whitehorse.

From Hootalinqua the Victorian was 
reported -going up at 6 >*» this morning, 
and the Yukoner coming down at 9 :16 
a. m. She lett Whitehorse at 7 last 
night.

The Nora left Whitehorse at (’> this 
morning with a scow in tow.

The Bonanza King arrived last night 
Tat 10:30 with 62 head of cattle 2 horses

quainted with the previous condition of 
affairs unite in saying that this reform i 
is one of the greatest importance to the 
people of the island.

Under Spanish rule it was the custom 
to rent a burial place in the cemeteries 
and to demand

s
siI THE A. E. CO SCapt. Ritchie of the C. D. Cp., gives 

the following information in reference 
to the whistles and steam signals of the
different

a new

w transportation 
boats. The prevailing idea is that upon 
the arrival of a boat carrying govern
ment mail a special whistle was blown 
by the boat to signify the arrival. 
This is true at any point along the up
per river except at the teminals of 
the run, Dawson and Whitehorse. At 
these points ail C. D. Co., boats blow 
one long, two short and one long 
whistles, whether the boat carries mail

renewal of the rent 
every year after the first five Powerful and Elegantly Equipped 

Steamer
years.

Failure to pay the renewal promptly re
sulted in the disinterment of the body 
and the throwing of the bones in 
mon heap. This custom was discon
tinued by order of the military gover
nor, making it unlawful to disinter 
bodies witbout aspectal permit, sort 
then only for the purpose of, reinter
ment.

Formerly the island was a prey to 
disease, owing largely to unsanitary 
conditions and lack of care for the peo
ple by those in authority. A general 
cleaning up 1res taken place, and sani
tary regulations put in force. A vac
cine farm has been .established, arm) 
surgeons have vaccinated the population 
of the island, and all reasonable precau
tions have been taken to prevent the 
spread of diseases which were once a 
scourge unchecked and unattended to.

Under the old regime everything 
taxed, generally for the benefit of the 
tax collectors and those high in 
thority. Tn addition to heavy taxes on 
property, real and personal, there were 
duties on imports, port dues, petty 
licenses, innum rahle exactions of the
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or hot. At points along the river; how
ever, these whistles are not blown ex
cept when the boat carries mail, other
wise but one blast is given.

The Klondike Corporation boats are 
identified by one whistle.

Nels Peterson’s boats, the Bonanza 
King and Eldorado, blow three long 
whistles. All the lower river boats blow 
three long blasts.

Before leaving the dock all boats 
blow the same whistles signifying their 
time of departure. Three long whistles 
for one-half hour to sailing time, two 
for the quarter hour and one long tor 
five minutes. After these whistles are 
blown, one short toot is given for cast
ing off. Font short whistles or more 
signifies danger either in dock or on 
the rivet.

Wild, Sail For.
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wand 40 tons of general merchandise. 
She brought the following passengers :

Mrs. Arthur Moreau, A. Talbot, Mr. 
Simons, Mrs. Simons, Ida Mason,Chas. 
Daniels, W. J. Quinn, J. H. Hughes, 
Mrs. Hughes, M. Little, Alex McDon
ald, Wm. McAusland, O. F. Wegener, 
Chas. Rodigar, John Saul, E. V. Cab
bage, Mrs. Cabbage, Hemer Mead, W. 
H. Woolndge, G. D. Wright, H. B. 
Lambert, N. B. Marks, Henry Mickell, 
May Mickell.

The steamer Canadian left Whitehorse 
at 7 this morning, the Bailey arriving 
at that point at 4 o’clock a. m.

The Tyrrell is due to arrive today 
from Whitehorse, also the Flora from 
Stewart river.

The Columbian left last night with 
60 passengers, many of whom came wp 
on the Susie from St. Michael.
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church, which was backed hv the crown, 
and, quite important, a governmental 
lpttery the tickets of which the mayors 
of the towns were expected to sell to 
citizens who toumf that

A bout coming down stream b««t right 
of way, and two whistles signifies her 
intention ot taking the left, or one to 
the right. A boat which passes another 
in the same direction has no privilege 
■nd takes the side given to her by the 
boat ahead.

A salute is two short and one long 
whistle • a call three long wnisties.

Horses For Sale
purchase was 

Sincepi
Ip something really compulsory, 

American occupation the lottery has 
disappeared, many exactions have been 
wiped out, and the burden of taxation

A number of RED STAR TEAMS for sale at McCauley 
Bros.' Feed Stable, Third Avenue.—

Travel Is Still Heavy.
When the steamer Columbian left last 

night for Whitehorse she had all her 
stateroom acco modations hi led with 
passengers who are bound for the out-, 
side. There is now but little time to 
spare if the round trip to the outside is 
to be made and Dawson again reached,, 
before the close of navigation, unless 
the travelers spend but a very short 
time in visiting or in the transaction 
of business while absent. From now 
on the majority of those going outside 
will not return this fall. There will 
probably be a heavy travel this way 
from now until the close of navigation 
as there are hundreds of Dawsonites on 
the outside who intend wintering here 
again. "

M. J. HENEYis brought down to a small tariff tax 
imports which is used to meet the ex
penses of government, and not, as in 
former times, to leather the nests of the 
representatives of the crown.

These are but a few of the reforms in
troduced by the American government. 
It has been necessary to have an entire 
overhauling in matters of administra
tion, and some of the difficulties en
countered have not been easily over
come. The intention has been to give 
the people laws less irksome than the 
old, better educational facilities and an 
honest administration of affairs that 
will put them in a position to do better 
for themselves and enable them to ap
preciate the benefits ot good govern
ment. '

onOlvea Up all Its Dead.
The recovery of the body of Miss 

Stewart, the 14-year-old girl, who, with 
her mother and Walter Monastes, was 
drowned in the Florence S. disaster in 
Thirtymile river on July 21st, which 
body was found a few days ago above 
Hootalinqua near where the others were 
recovered,and brought on to Dawson on 
the steamer Clifford Sifton, makes the 
sixth body which the Yukon and its 
tributary, Thirtymile, have given up 
within less than a period of three 
months, that apace of time not having 
elapsed since the recovery of the body 
of Fred Clayaun, the first found of the 
three victims of the Christmas day 
tragedy.

The victims of the Florence S. wreck 
were all found within three weeks of
the sad occurrence.

If there is any truth in the theory 
that two men were implicated in the 
crime of Christmas daj, and that one 
of them was either killed by the assault
ed party oi ater by hie partner, and 
hie body consigned along with those of 
bis victims to the water of the Yukon, 
then is there yet one body unrecovered. 
But so far as actually known, all, 
bodies claimed by and consigned to the 
river since last fall have been yielded 
UP by the waters, recovered and identi
fied, the body which was believed to 
have been that of Lineman Olaen," but 
about which there was a trace of doubt 
at the time of the inquest, having later 
been positively identified by one of bis 
former associates and employees in the 
service of the government telegraph at 
Five Fingers.

The recovery ot all the bodies above 
mentioned it due in a large measure to 
the efficiency and thorough work of the 
members of the N. W. M. P., who 
never fail in their duty or betray a 
trust reposed in them /

Has Seen the World.
Staff Sergeant T. Rogers, who is here 

in the service of Lord Minlo, has occu
pied hie present position under six 
different governors-genetal for the past 
24 years. He has been around the 
world five times and traveled extensively 
with bis commanders through the great 
nations of the world. The sergeant 
makes many friends wherever he goes 
and can at the right time regale his 
listeners with many interesting inci
dents of hie travels.

Started an Industry.
A number of years ago and before he 

■ettled down in life L. W. Horkan of 
the Dawson Standard Library, intro
duced peach growing for the market at 
Tifton in the southwestern part of 
Georgia, the only previous exports of 
that country being watermelons and 

The new industry proved a

right and freedom, quickened by .the pATTÜLLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notarig
Conveyancers. &c. Offices, First Ave.spirit Of the new resolution,is sweeping 

over ail the world.
Loa

TABOR & HULME—Barristers amt Solicites 
. . Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyance

Here in the united States of Amer- Telephone No, 22._ Offices, Rooms l, 2, 3, 0;
pheum Building.
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ica, we are on the eve of our first great 
battle. Let us gird our armor ami pros N. ^ve^ McLenianrMcFeely 
forward to meet the enemies of freedom, store, First avenue.
the oppressors of the people, the ex
ploiters of the working class and the J° ofNBritish North America Af*Mfd df°t 
foes of all humanity. Let us dismiss ; ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts and K ___

1 biaek sand. Analyses "of ores and coal, 8
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all minor considerations and unite in!
every state and territory from end to dominion land surveyors. 
end of the land, in one mighty effort to TYRRELL & GREEN, Mining Engineers sod. 
hasten the end of capitalism and the I Dominion' Land Surveyors. Office, corner — 
inauguration of the cooperative com- f Hotel Dawson r8t Ave' i’oull], Opp. Klondike g J
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1monwealth.

An Enterprising Restauranter.
During his stay in the town bis ex- 
,, , , j All work guaranteed,

cellency the governor general purchased change Building.
some live chickens and other choice j 
supplies from the cafe department of the !
Whitehorse hotel, whereupon the enter j 
prising proprietor put up the sign,
‘ ' Caterers and Chicken Specialists to :
His Excellency, the Governor General 
of Canada. ’’—Whitehorse Tribune.

New Railroad Agent.
To All Concerned :

Effective this date. J. H. Rogers has 
been appointed agent for the White 
Pass & Yukon Route, Pacific and Arc
tic Railway & Navigation Co., British 
Columbia-Yukon Railway Co., British 
Yukon Railway Co. and C. D.Co. Ltd., 
at Dawson, Y. T.. vice C. M. Cham
bers, resigned.

Cannot Be Accommodated.
Owing to the lateness of the season 

it is not likely there will be upwards of 
half a dozen more steamers up the river 
from St.Michael this year. Such being 
the case it will not be possible for the 
many thousand people at Nome who 
would prefer to come here in prefer
ence to going back to.the Sound and. 
lower coast to get here. It is not [ïkè- 
ly that more than 1000 people will he 
brought up the river between now and 
the close of navigation, and. such being 
the case, D&wsou will be loser on the 
lower river route"for the season fully 
2l 100 people. . /

Debbs’ Letter of /Acceptance.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 4.— Eugene 

V. Debs, presidential/ nominee of the 
Social'‘Democratic party, has sent his 
letter of acceptance to William Butcher, 
national secretary of the party in- this 
city. Mr. Debs says : *“! am deeply 
sensible of the responsibilities which 
rest upon me as a Socialistic candidate 
for the office of president of the United 
States. Fully imbued with the philos
ophy of Socialism, I seek no personal 
preferment, and I :laim consideration 
only as a represen ative of the prin
ciples of Socialism In that capacity, 
and that alone, I appeal to the working 
class and my couutrl-men for their sup 
port. The confidence implied by the 
auanimous action of hiy comrades moves 
me to regret my limitations and to wish 
myself a worthier representative of the 
principles so s»cred to them, being 
fraught with grave import to the count
less victims struggling in the grasp of 
economic bondage.

But all the strength and ability I 
have are at their service. Long, since I 
consecrated myself to t^e cause arid all 
I have is laid with jqy on the altar of 
Socialism. As we look around we be
hold the • steady and stately march of 
transformation. Capitalism,' Which has 
written its records in the tears and 
blood tof the human race is staggering 
to its doclm, while Socialism, herald o{
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can learn something to his advantage Gibson & Jvwkl, Ppops. I 0 L
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Table de hole dinners. The frlolboru, 1

Heavy-underwear at Oak Hall.

S. M. IRWIN, 
Traffic Manager. 

A. L. BERDOE, 
Auditor. 0

Approved :
E. C, HAWXLNS, 

General Manager.
Bai m Orpbeum

Vail, opp. ; J j
less Bros. c4ny and fill parties <u>hp hi#

iPrivate (lining rooms at The
/ 5Shoff, the Dawson yog D 

neer Drug-Store.
Brussel I (s squares at Oak £ 

. dock. McCandl

Change» fit Puerto Rico.

II ■!:Many difficulties have been encoun
tered infringing good government and 
contentaient to the island of Puirto 
Rico since the United States began to 
exerci* authority there, but a good lie- 
ginning has been made ; and in spite 
of grejit destitution and some discontent 
becaui
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of the hurricane of last year, 

pie have been ^furnished wjth 
enough evidence to convince them of 

efits gained by a change ot sov- 
ereighty. The reforms already effected 
are of a substantial character, and relief 
from many burdens borne under Span
ish rule should give the Puerto Ricans 
an idiea of what the» will be able to 
enjoyl in the way of an enlightened ad
ministration of affairs when new prob
lems have been worked out.

Under the old Spanish rule,imprison
ment without a hearing or the prefer
ring of charges against the persons ar
rested was common, and those detained 
often parsed many years in confinement 
without being informed of the nature 
of the offense for which they bad thus 
been held. The United States has root
ed out Spanish methods in dealing 
with those charged with unlawful acts, 
established honest courts of justice and 
made it possible for the accused to get 
a speedy trial.
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FOR SALE. ,

FOI SALE The Caribou Roadljouse, which ~^* 1900.
has liquor license for one 'year;; doing» fine 

business, Apply Mrs. M. Rankin, Caribou Ci tv.
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LEX VANTAGES, I ithe
WANTED.

! SManager-m

smIthI
s. I I

0IWANTED—By ayoung lady, a position with a 
1 reliable firm as cashier, stenographer, or i 

both. Address A. N. D., thi»trffivu. :p'2U j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS1 — :
LAWYERS

gURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors

ALKX HUWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law 

21 A.C. Co’s office Block.

AVGUSTE NOEL, Advocate,
Dawson.

0
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Room I <
<5LAV1Netc., Mission st.,me 0^ °se loV a t La N o U ry^V’u b ! i’c / tjo m e/‘ A las ka ' j

BLKECKEs“nD Dk J0URNKL.DDt)OVtoBL 1

„ Attorneys at Law,
Offices Second street, in the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
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I 0ES (10-Round Glove Contest! 0

August 27th.

i?v-- :

0 ■ =yELCOCRT, McDOUGAL & SMITH-Barria- 
ter», solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 

at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis-
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given ----------------- I 4 ■
m. l‘*Vrauknja^cDougai, %hn P® Smlfh; C ‘ Place of Meeting to Be Selected Lat*f| ^ I
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